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Michalski found ineligible
By JIM MARINO
Asst. Managing Editor
Robert M. Michalski, student
body president, faces either resignation or removal from office, as
he was not academically eligible
to participate In the May 6 election

In which he won his position, the
News learned yesterday.
A check of Michalski's academic
records with his college dean, the
registrar and a professor determined Michalski was not on "good
standing" with the University as

IN A CONTEMPLATIVE MOOD-Student Body President Robert
Michalski, right, confers with his first vice president, Greg Thatch.
If the Student Body Constitution reigns supreme, Thatch will soon
hove Michalski's job. (Photo by Paul Collins)
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of May 6, which is a prerequisite
for any student body candidate,
according to Article 10, Section
One of the Student Body Constitution.
Michalski's
"on probation"
classification, then, means he must
either find cause for challenging
the Constitution, or presumably
resign his office to his first vice
president in charge of rules and
regulations, Greg Thatch.
Thatch, logical successor to Michalski, and Bev Evans, vice president of cultural affairs, presented
this matter to Dr. Jaim's Bond and
Dr. Ed Ward, vice president and
assistant to the vice president of
student affairs.
Michalski's academics were
also checked by the News with
one of his English professors,
Dr. Alma Payne. Michalski, according to his dean, had to make
up an "Incomplete" In Dr. Payne's
class with a grade of "B or
better," to make "goodstanding."
Dr. Payne, reached at home,
said Michalski never made up the
Incomplete, either before May 6,
the election date, "or any time
thereafter."
As of mid-May, the registrar
said, an Incomplete from last
quarter becomes an "F" if not
made up. Dr. Payne said the change
to an "F" was, "automatic, as
far as I'm concerned."
Thatch said It was the responsibility of the Dean of Students'
office to screen candidates' eligibility before an election.
No one could explain, however,
who slipped up In checking Michalski's academic status.
Dr. Bond said the provisions of
the Student Body Constitution
clearly pointed out the answer to
the situation, as he saw it.
The Student Body presidency
should go to Thatch; there can be
no new election, Dr. Bond believes.
Dr. Ward explained why.
"Under constitutional provisions, any election challenge must

come within seven days after the
election. None did. In this case,
the credentials of an officeholder
are being questioned after the challenge period. Therefore, the coo-

Sob Michalski

try. General Brown views student disorder
By BILL HRONEK
Staff Reporter
Student disorders and drug usage
vere discussed by Paul Brown,
attorney general of Ohio, in an
llntervlew at the WBGU TV stulios yesterday.
Brown was appointed to the post
fter William B. Saxbe, former
attorney general, was elected to
. senate seat.
Brown commented on the House
Internal Securities Commission's
Views towards militant students
i possible threat to the country's Internal security.

"I don't think that they pose
any threat now," said Brown, "but
there are some who take actions
that offend society. Their aspirations seem more destructive than
constructive."
Brown also said that he wasn't
upset with student demonstrations,
since their right to free speech
doesn't end when they go to college.
In regards to the means of
handling
disturbances,
Brown
thought that a more adequate number of campus police could be the
answer to easing campus tensions
brought about by student distur-

CAMPUS-Ohio Attorney General Paul Brown discusses his
:*s on student disorders, drugs and his political future during
In interview at WBGU-TV yesterday. (Photo by Brian Steffent)

Kennedy tribute set
A tribute to Robert F. Kennedy, who was assassinated
one year ago during his campaign for the democratic presidential nomination, will be
held at 4 p.m. today on the
front steps of Williams Hall.
Father David Beck, assistant pastor of St. Aloyslus

Church, and Melvtn L. Browning, former leader of the Kennedy for President organization, will speak.
A tape of the Robert Kennedy eulogy as presented by
his brother Edward (Ted), will
also be heard. The public Is
welcome.

bances.
"We could use students as parttime police to assist the full-time
police In handling disorders. These
students would be called upon to

come In and aid the police In preventing disturbances," said Brown.
Brown felt that the qualifications
of these "student" police should
(Continued on Page 3;

stltutlon provisions state something like 'If for any reason the
president must vacate his office,
the post would go to the first vice
president,' or Thatch."
Dr. Ward admitted this was a
controversial decision. It could
be contended, on the basis of
academic lneliglblllty, that Michalski "never was" Student Body
President, therefore, how could he
step down?
"However, said Dr. Ward, "on
the basis of the information I have,
and seeing that this situation applies only to Michalski, and no
one else elected May 6, I feel
Student Body Constitution provisions are the only ones applicable.
I see no Justification for a new
presidential election."
Thatch and Evans both indicated
thev would ask for Michalski's resignation, though they refused to be
pinned down to a precise course
Of action.
Evans said, "Discussing his
resignation would be a definite
possibility."
She was asked what other possibilities there were, and answered,
"I don't know. I don't think there
are any."
Thatch said should he become
president, he did not know who will
fill the slot of first vice president.
The News tried unsuccessfully
for ten hours yesterday to contact Michalski.
Reporters left
messages for him at numerous
places.
Greg Thatch met briefly with
Michalski In Dean Raymond Whittaker's office yesterday. Tnatch
said he explained the situation,
and got the following reaction:
"I'll have to do some checking
on my own into this. I'll make
a public statement at Thursday's
Council meeting," Michalski said,
according to Thatch.
Thatch also saM a second meeting was to have taken place
Wednesday night between himself,
Bev Evans and Michalski.
Several minutes before the
meeting was to be held, Thatch
related, "a girl" called and said
Michalski could not make it
Neither Thatch, or Evans, nor
anyone In the Michalski camp could
tell the News where Michalski was
yesterday, or would speculate on
what he was to announce in the
regularly scheduled Student Council meeting today.

State-wide fees analysis
shows BGSU about par
Third in a three-part series
By RICH BERGEMAN
Editorial Editor
In comparison to other state universities in
Ohio, the cost of an education at Bowling Green
does not vary significantly.
This past year Bowling Green ranked behind
Ohio University, Kent State and Ohio State in total
costs of room, board, tuition, and fees. It compared favorably with Ohio State In last year's
costs, while It parallels Miami in fee hikes over
the past three years.
This year the total cost of attending Bowling
Green has been $1,470, which breaks down Into
$540 for tuition fees and $930 for room and
board. The fee hike will bring this to $960 for
room and board and $600 for tuition and fees.
The total cost next year will be $1,560, a Jump
of $90.
Ohio University, by far the most expensive
state university to go to in Ohio for 1968-69,
charged fees and room and board totalling either
$1,530 or $1,560. The variance was due to a $30
difference in room and board fees. Some dormitories cost more because they offered additional
services. Next year's costs will be $1,575 or
$1,635, once again depending on the dorm the
student lives in.
Ohio State charged $1,488 ($18 more than
Bowling Green) for students living on campus
this past year. Room and board was higher than
Bowling Green's, while tuition was $30 less.
Ohio State* s fees for next year are as yet unknown.
Kent State University, HkeOhlo University, had
varying room and board costs. It cost the students
between $1,390 to $1,501 to attend Kent State. Kent
students expect a fee hike next year, but the exact
amount is up in the air.
Miami University this year charged $1 430 for
tuition and room and board. That was $40 less
than Bowling Green. Next year, however, Miami

will be charging students $1,590, $990 for room
and board, and $600 for tuition and fees—a Jump
of $160 and $30 more than what Bowling Green
students will be paying next year.
All the schools expect to raise their fees and
room and board costs in the 1969-70 school
year, except for Ohio University. That school
will experience a $45 and $75 Increase In their
staggered room and board charges, but it is
already charging $600 for tuition and fees, which
Is the celling currently Imposed by the state
legislature.
Bowling Green, Miami, and Onto University
students wlU be paying the maximum $600 tuition
costs next year. That constitutes a tuition and
fee Increase alone of $20 for Miami, and $60
for Bowling Green.
Room and board hikes for Bowling Green and
Miami are $30 and $140, respectively.
Miami has Increased costs more than any other
university over the past three years. Since the
1966-67 academic year, the college has Increased
room and board and tuition fees by $250. And
Bowling Green has kept right on Miami's heels
with a total raise of $240.
The reason the Jumps are so high can apparently be pinned to the switch to the quarter system. Miami Is going to quarters from trl-mesters next year, while Bowling Green made the
switch last year. The quarter system involves
a longer school year, and consequently, drastic
Jumps In room and board and service charges.
Neither Ohio State nor Kent State know what
next year's fees and room and board costs will
be. According to Dave Thompson, summer quarter editor of the Ohio State Lantern, an expected
fee Increase would probably be stated at the
June Board of Trustees meeting.
"They play it a little bit smarter here at
State," he said. Ohio Stale, said Thompson,
Implements the Increases over the summer while
most students are gone.
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editorial
Protect Lot #6

Proper protection of purking lot 6 is the duly and responsibility of the 1,'niversity administration. They arc failing the student body here miserably by not taking adequate preventive
measures to knock down that $200 a week vandalism and theft figquoted from the campus security chief.
Grunted, this University gave students here some kind of break
by allowing all students the privilege of having vehicles here.
Other universities ure extremely more restrictive.
Hut, the News asks, what's the big deal about having a car here
when it has to be parked in a thcives' den?
The News would like to suggest some measures the administration could order implemented to erase this disgraceful aspect of
aniversity life.
1) When Chief Culcamuggio says he desperately needs more
manpower on his force, listen to him. Seven years ago, when
the student body enrollment was about half what it is now. Security had 12 men on its staff. Since then, the university populahas nearly doubled, and the Security force has gone up by only
two officers.
2) Fence off the major parking area of l.ol 6. Word has it that
'the administration might be hesitant to do this because <>f the
cost involved. Well, its fairly safe to assume that the amount
of damage, theft and vandalism committed in 6 in the past two
years would equal such an expense. Besides, fencing off (>
would be a deterrent to crime, and who can put a price lag on

that?
3) Hire a purking attendant lo supervise the lot. If an adull
won't have the job, hire a student. Hire enough personnel so the
lot cun be putrollcd.
4) Pay some of the off-dutv Campus Security officers their
proper overtime for silling in their own personal cars. The News
understands many man hours spent by campus officers in this
way are on a "gratis" basis. That's unconscionable.
5) Install an emergency call box in Lot 6, or at least make sure
the purking lot attendant has a phone, so police cun be called
when needed.
These suggestions may not be stringent enough, but al least
they are a start al correcting a serious problem the administration
has not appeared loo concerned with.

The administration's lack of protection of that lot is a cause
of most of the trouble. As it is now, the lot practically invites
theft.
It takes action to catch a thief. And it is about lime the administration took that action.

U-Hall has atmosphere
By PAUL COLLINS
Student Columnist
It's reported that the state legislature has been asked for around
$500,000 to renovate University
Hall, and I can't help but feel apprehensive about the "Improvements' ' to be made.
The "hodge-podge" of architectural styles on our campus some
purists find so appalling Is a cultural asset, a diversity of moods
from University Hall, with Its cornices and columns, arches and
architraves, to the glass, steel and
concrete-block functionality of the
Education Building.
But my favorites, I suppose, are
the veterans of dozens of September-to-June blitzes.
Along with the flourishing Ivy,
many-layered coatings of paint,
wavy-glass windows and cranky radiators, worn wooden floors and
stone stairs troughed by a million
treading feet, desk tops painstakingly engraved by listless carvers,
and mazes of Impossible ventilator shafts, the old buildings have
atmosphere.
There's something unmistakably
educational about the echoes In the
halls, the latching sounds of the
ancient doors, with crinkly frosted
glass, the unexpected gusts of cool
air musty with history.
There's something solid, comforting about the strength of a
building with yellow-brick walls and
Iron - railed staircases, even
through the many changes of Inside rooms and offices. They have
dignity, sagacity -- a feeling of
foundation.
And the campus's old buildings
have that glorious anachronism,
windows that open. You can see the
frame's unfinished wood, let in sunlight and air, and a few flies, and

letters to the editor
Was saddened
I couldn't help but feel a reply
was necessitated by MlssSaundra
Edwards' letter to the editor in
Wednesday's BG News (May 28).
And speaking from the viewpoint of one who doesn't pretend
to be her "brother's keeper," is
not, however, her "brother's
worker," but who would only hope
to be her "brother's brother,"
I am moved to try and express
something that has all year, as
now, weighed most heavily on my
mind.
When reading Miss Edwards'
article. I was neither "nauseated"
nor"qulte disgusted" but rather
saddened and very disappointed.
While trying my utmost to under-

stand the way she was affected
by Mr. Doll's letter, and the tried
ipatience of the Negro for equality, I couldn't help but think that
someone who obviously feels as
strongly as she does about this
matter, and who possesses such
capability of self expression,
should spend more time directing
her energies in a more positive
and constructive manner.
There are ways of expressing
the black man's point of view
that are much more winning than
the hostility that accompanies a
word like "whltey", which is spoken in the same sense as that
much misused word "nigger,"
which only breeds an equally bitter lndlgnance.
And with those angry feelings
used as daggers to cut through the
other's sheath of defense it is
futile to think of a world or a
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people that can surmount Us troubles.
Because fighting contempt with
contempt only generates hate and
ill fate, and there is hopefully
more to living together than that.
Of course, it's necessary for a
person of the Negro race to have
that sense of pride in their culture, for the same reason America today needs pride In Itself
and all Its worthy heritage has
stood for.
But the white man has long unbound the chains of slavery from
the Negro, and I have yet to see
a Negro anywhere, let alone one
of this campus, who bears enough
semblance to those marks of slavery to keep that agument so
forthright and promlnant!
Let the sunshine lnl
It all
starts on a one-to-one basis,
and it's a give-and-take game—
for everyone.
Sandl Golden
14 McDonald West
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smell the damp earth under the
bushes.
You feel like part of a big world
that stretches out over the grass,
past Kreischer, Interstate 75, and
to the corners of the globe even
beyond Pembervllle.
Perhaps I allow the romantic too
much play In my mind, but the very
efficiency, the damnably organized
modernity of the new buildings gives
me an outmoded feeling. I feel
curiously gauche and Inept In the
midst of such order and economy.
The carpet winces beneath my
feet, the glass reflects my crooked
tie, the glaring sanitary whiteness
of the walls puts my hands in my
pockets, the off-white flourescent
light shines off my forehead, static
electricity snaps at me from doorknobs, and the smell of a paint that
never quite dries makes me feel
like an Inexpensive perishable,
packaged for the ages.
The more hyglenically filtered
and cooled air I breath, the more
I want outside, In the sunshine,
where I can smell Poe ditch, or the
Heinz plant, or the grass, and feel
organic again.
I wonder If it's possible to Im-

agine a building suitable forr«i/"J
they're either remnants of the pa^
or visions of the future.
University Hall has a fire-alarj
system of a couple of bells whoa
clappers are attached to a wire run
nlng from the basement to the to
through holes drilled in the floDi
Maintenance people signal eaq
other for breaks during the nlgf
shift by pulling the wire. The Edu
cation Building has a sound and rea
projection system so futuristic
one can use it yet, apparently
I'm most comfortable supports
by the evolutionary look of
old building, face-lifted and up
dated, but always useful, service
able, changeable. I feel threaten^
by a structure that tries to dra
me by the collar Into the futiirJ
that is ready for uses I don't knol
how to put It to, equipped for lec[
tures I'm not ready to hear.
U-Hall keeps the rain off yc
while arranging its lnsldes to sul
you, but the Student Services buil(j
ing keeps the world from lnterf
ferlng while find out what the roori
expect from you...
You just can't trust a buildir
under thirty.

Stopping for gas
By ROGER SCHMIDT
Student Columnist
So we're standing in the cold at the neighborhood service statlo
you know the modern oasis, and I'm standln' around with Zeke. He1
gives me discounts now and then when the manager ain't around J
"Sort of helpln' the movement," he explains lamely. < ourse, lie;
knows It's lame and I know he knows and, oh what the hell, people wal"
with crutches.
Anyway, we're standing there freezing, Inside an octane garden,
faintly reminiscent of a Hendrlx picture, when the Establlshmen
drives In.
Man, I'm not kiddln'. T-H-E Establishment drives right In.
I'd been rackin' my mind for a definition, a description, an lnkllni
of Establishment and here she drives into the local petrol post,
It was a two-tone, two-door Chevy wagon (It had to be) and sh>
was thlrtylsh, fat, not gross but fat, and moderately made up. Ge
this, her cigarette, a Winston, was in her left hand, up high in a mock
victory gesture and trailing exactly a quarter-Inch ash.
I mean I could1 ve painted her, If that was my thing, but she finished
the scene for me before I could lock It anyway.
What happened was one of the other guys pumped It to her cai
(hmmm
visions of a gas pump being arrested for "lewd and obscene gestures" at a trim little chartreuse Cougar?) while Zeke anc
I stood looking her over.
Well the kid comes with her bill and she pays with cash, of course,
and you won't believe this. He hands her the Instant winner packet an
she goes sterile. I mean all hell breaks loose. She's screaming thing
like, "vile..lewd..obscene gestures..delinquents should be arrested..
Zeke rushes over and tries to pacify the lady — I mean the lady—
and she shoots a stream of Insults about "young degenerate trylni
to sell me a crude prophylactic. And me an Innocent, God-fearing...'
It was all I could take — how emblematic of reactionary forces
To admit that she knew what it MIGHT be destroyed her Innocent claim
not commendable but forgivable. But to condemn, even before more th:
cursory Investigation
Well, Zeke and I laughed for about an hour till we realized tha
her head la where most of 'em are at. We went home hearing footstep,

seizes fweR \weMX8ffrCAU-V-

IS THAT FASCISM?
/
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Disunity signs grow larger
as Communists meet today
MOSCOW (AP) - Signs of disunity within Communist ranks multiplied yesterday as party leaders
from East and West gathered In
Moscow for a Red summit meeting.
While the Russians hope the
meeting will give new unity to the
world movement, rumblings from
some Western Communist delegations Indicate things might not go
as smoothly as the Kremlin would
like. The world conference, which
opens today, will consider a basic
I document drawn up over the past
| year by a special preparatory commission.
Keyed to a call for Communist
unity against Imperialism, It sidesteps such controversial Issues as
[the Soviet-Chinese split and the
Russian-led Invasion of Czechoslovakia last August, Communist
sources report. The document has
[never been made public.
Communist China Is boycotting
[the conference. OtherCommunlstI ruled nations to be absent Include
North Vietnam, North Korea, AlIbanla, and staunchly Independent
(Yugoslavia.
Communist parties In Japan and
Ithe Netherlands are the latest to
lannounce they will not attend. Thus
Ifrom the outset the Soviet search
Ifor worldwide unity falls short
|of Its goal.
More than 70 of the 88 Com[munlst parties through the world
are expected to attend the meetMany are small and without
Importance at home or abroad,
liowever. The absence of China
lind other parties means a significant percentage of world Commulst membership will not be rep|-esented.
But Communist sources report
hat a number of other delegations
|iave expressed opposition to the
land and equivocal nature of the
prepared statements.
Others reported dissatisfied
Ivlth the prepared statements are
Communists from Great Britain,
Vstralla, Spain, Belgium and
Switzerland.
Communist sources report these

delegations generally object to the
evasive character of the principal
conference document. Key points
at Issue are the invasion of Czechoslovakia to squelch a budding liberal movement, and the so-called
"Brezhnev Doctrine."
Soviet Communist party chief
Leonid I. Brezhnev has claimed
the Soviet Union has a right to
intervene In another nation's affairs for the protection of communism there. This was the excuse given for the Invasion of
Czechoslovakia.

Atty. Gen. Brown

(Continued from Page 1)
be based on their leadership qualities, consideration for others and
fairness.
He also believes that the National
Guard must be called In now if a
demonstration turns Into a riot,
since there aren't enough campus police to handle such disorders.
When asked about how one can
tell when a demonstration becomes
a disorder, Brown said, "When
the demonstration Interferes with
those who aren't participants, then
It becomes a disorder."
At the present time Brown doesn't

think that student disorders warrant
an investigation in Ohio. "Law enforcers are aware of the hard-core
militants and they will be eventually
arrested," Brown said.
Gov. Rhodes has recently appointed Brown to Investigate the
use of drugs on college campuses
and In Ohio schools. Brown has
retained Al Cook, a retired federal
narcotics agent, along with two
other men appointed by Cook to investigate drug usage in Ohio.
"So far we have concluded," said
Brown, "that there Is a need for
educating the public on drugs and
the apprehension of drug users."

for o split of champagne'included v»m
2 dinners 4.95 and u (4.95 and up)

To top off that wondcriul graduation weekend,
take your parents to

ASSES

"We have taken notes and have
listened to sheriffs, police, school
teachers, and college professors
on what they have observed In the
area of drug usage. We have found
that it Is in extensive use In universities and then goes on down Into
high school and Junior high," added
Brown.
Brown concluded by commenting
on the rumors of being a possible
candidate for the Ohio governorship
saying, "I have no present ambitions on becoming governor, but I
can't say that It won't occur. The
first step takes support and endorsement from others."

BLACK ANGUS

m

BLACK ANC

Also for your listening pleasure
June 6th and 7th
June 13th The Something Moore
June 14th The Mark V Trio

893 S. Main

351-9655

MONEY?
C^as/i for your used books
#\s you finish your exams
See us for fast service
I—lave an enjoyable summer!
TOP CASH AND SPECIAL SERVICE ON THE BUY OF
"DROPS," BOOKS NO LONGER IN USE AT B.G.,
BY BUYER FROM BARNES AND NOBLE USED BOOK
COMPANY ON JUNE 11 AND 12, WEDS. & THURS.

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
IN THE

STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
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Key editor comments
Evolution not revolution on '68-'69 edition

i—Dr. Ogg reviews 38 years-

By BILL HRONEK
Staff Reporter
Thirty-eight years of teaching at
Bowling Green State University will
come to an end tor Dr. F.C. Ogg,
professor of mathematics, who will
retire after this quarter.
When Dr. Ogg started teaching
at the University, most of the
students were girls and the majority were In the College of Education.
"Students today would be horrified If they were told what to do,
when to get up and go to bed as
they were when I first started teaching here," said Dr. Ogg.
The only buildings on campus
38 years ago were Manna Hall, a
training center for elementary
school teachers; Moseley Hall,
which was the practical arts building; University Hall, which was the
administration building; the men's
gym; the library; and Williams
and Shatzel Halls, which were girls'
dormitories.
The real change In the University's character that Dr. Ogg remembers was that created by the
war veterans. "They weie older
and more serious students," said
Dr. Ogg, "who wanted to make up
for lost time."
In regards x> the students of today

Seniors: gtt tickets
The senior barbecue will be
held on the stadium lawn from
U:M a.m. to 1:30 p.m. following Commencement, June 14.
Tickets will be sold for two
I dollars each in the Union lob1 by now through June 3.

Dr. Ogg, "but when some students
want to destroy It first and then
look for something to put In Its
place, they create a vacuum."
Dr. Ogg believes that many of the
student activists are looking for
personal power, yet some are serious In their views on changing
the University.
"I believe that If these students
are sincere In seeking to reform
the university," said Dr.Ogg, "they
should have patience with an evolutionary and not revolutionary program. This will be for the good of
everyone."
One change that Dr. Ogg would
like to see at BG would be In dormitory living. "I'd like to see people
choosing their living quarters on
the basis of common Interests. Students who live together and share
similar or complimentary Interests
will have a better chance of beDr. Frank C. Ogg
coming adults. These students will
be able to discuss matters of InDr. Ogg said that, "They are more terest to all involved," said Dr.
grown up and have a clear Idea Ogg.
of what they are after."
Commenting on the future of highDr. Ogg Is also concerned with er education, Dr. Ogg said that he
the role of the student activists hopes the universities will remain
on campus. He has had little con- centers of high scholarship to the
tact with them since as he says, extent that they become controlled
"My subject matter, mathematics, and limited to career fields tor
doesn't Introduce controversy, but scholarly education.
I am still Interested In their acDr. Ogg also believes that the
tivities."
administration at BG has become
"The University Is an evolution- more open to suggestions than Its
ary product which has developed forerunners. "The administration
through traditions In society on a is now more willing to listen to
gradual level. Now, some students student views than In my earlier
seem to be Impatient and want to years here," said Dr. Ogg.
bring about changes too quickly,"
Dr. Ogg plans to do a lot of
Dr. Ogg said.
traveling with his wife In the fu"I'd like to see the University ture, beginning with a trip to Eurchange In the best way also," said ope this summer.

their pictures were made larger |
for page layout consistency.
"Formal groups have their place, I
but the Greek group shots on the
whole were barfy," Miller com-l
mented. He hasn't heard any com-l
plaints so far, but Miller added!
that he hasn't talked to any Greeks|
yet either.
The News and the Key each have]
four pages In the book because, [
"they deserve it for the amount of)
work they do," stated Miller, f
"and I'm biased as hell.'
Headlines In the book are caus-1
ing comments, but as Miller said, [
"Headlines don't have to be dull.I
The heads are like some of thej
supposedly humorous pictures, they!
have double meanings."
Agnew, for example, has a ques-1
tlon mark after his name, "be-1
cause we had to check with the I
photographer to see who he was," (
Miller said.
Student views have also been I
added to the Key this year.
"Academics concern students,"!
Miller stated. "If you want the I
same yearbook every year, whyj
buy more than one yearbook?" [
Miller concluded that he tried
to put In some editorial comment I
plus better campus coverage. "II
didn't want a public
relations)
piece," he stated.
And he didn't get i

'69 Kay Editor David C. Miller (insert) was on hand yesterday afternoon as hundreds of students picked up their yearbooks. (Photo by Paul Collins)

rr
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By SUSIE McCULLOUGH
Staff Reporter
Open up your new Key and you
may be surprised. Splro Agnew
has a question mark after Ms name,
the Phi Delts look like baboons,
and the BG News has a morals
editor.
"I covered Just what I wanted
to cover," stated David Miller,
editor of the 1968-69 Key. "A
few things were put In Just for the
sheer hell of It," he continued.
These few things might Include
the pictures of the two Bonds, the
pumas on the page with the News
staff, and Phi Delta Theta at the
zoo.
"Most pictures like these had
two meanings," Miller added.
The yearbook may seem opinionated or maybe even a bit unobJectlve, but as Miller said, "Any
actual plain opinions were by-lined,
usually with the Impression that
they were opinion and not presented
as completely factual. I believe
they're factual or I wouldn't let
them go through me."
"Nothing was racially Intended
by the larger sizes of the Delta
Sigma Theta and Alpha Phi Alpha
pictures In the Greek section of
the Key.
The two groups are so small
In comparison with the
other
sororities
and fraternities that

»

•• •

We've gone all out to make
this spring a season of
colors, bold patterns and
exciting styles. Take her
standout print pant-dress,
for example. Sleeveless for
comfort and movement.
Wear with or without selfbelt. Sandals go great with
it. And look at his brawny
striped knit top. Sure, a
mockturtle . . . they're big!
Solid slim-fit slacks and
buckle loafer. It's a girlgettin' outfit.

NOW
thru Sunday, June 8

Cla-zel

Eve. at 7:25 & 9:30 - Sat. & Sun. Mat. 2:10, 4, 5:30
The Mirisch Production Company
Presents

"the
^Jirst
time"

COLOR by DeLuxe

United Artiste

We Will Be Closed Beg. Monday, June 9

(McHmuersityShop
532 East Wooster

FOR COMPLETE
Redecorating and Remodeling!
-WATCH FORReopening Date —
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Fall class
change set

Nixon to withdraw Viet troops?

Dr. William York, chairman of
the department of education, announced that fall registration for
the elementary methods courses
(Ed. 351, 352, 353, 356) Is far
below the expected level.
Dr. York stated the staff could
not handle all the students expecting to take the courses In the
winter and spring quarters.
Students may take advantage of
this situation by reporting to the
academic advisement office, Rm.
365 Education Bldg. and change
their schedules without charge.

FOR SALE

FREE UNIVERSITY
Will meet at 8:30 to light in
the Capitol Room of the Union.
This year's courses will be evaluated and a format for next
fall's programs will be discussed.
KARATE CLUB
win hold an organizational
meeting Saturday, June 28 In the
Women's Gym.
COMMUTER ORGANIZATION
Will meet at 4 p.m. today In
the Commuter Center. Newlyelected officers will present their
plans for next year. Names will
be accepted from anyone wishing
to serve on a committee.

Grad tickets
1
1
1
i
I
i
1
§
1
§

able to take over more of the
fighting. But they have yet to set
any specific date.
At the Pentagon, a spokesman
would only repeat for newsmen the
conditions Nixon has laid down for
American troop returns: agreement with North Vietnam on a mutual withdrawal; a downturn In the
level of fighting; or ability of the
South Vietnamese to take over

fighting now being done by Americans.
Since the Paris talks have shown
little progress toward mutual troop
pull out, and the scale of fighting
In South Vietnam Is still periodically going up as well as down,
the third condition - based on
training of Increasing numbers of
South Vietnamese forces - provides the most fertile ground for
speculation on U.S. pullouts.

classifieds

< FLE BOARD. AVAILABLE JUNE
15 TO SEPT. 15. A FEW IA2 BED'one bedroom unfurnished Green- ! ROOM APTS. AVAILABLE FOR
* view Apt summer or entire year.
FALL. 352-U95.
For Sale CHEAP! room divider "'352-1274
7 room Apt available for summer
desk, bookcaae, end table, vaccum
Kooms for Male Summer students 4 bedrooms glrla only: close to
cleaner. Call 332-3443. or 354Cooking facUlUea-333-3471
campua. Ph 352-4241
7431
'50 Dodge power steering, good
tires, goodtransportsUon,Ph.35226*13

calendar

tt
$
t<
tf
>

Both Nixon and South Vietnam's
President Nguyen Van Thleu have
indicated they expect some U.S.
pullouts as Saigon forces become

8x35 trailer, 5 mln. walking from
>ampua, alr-cond., T.V. turn.,
J100 CAM 354-6564 tfUrS:00p.m.

campus

Tickets for persons other
than seniors wishing to attend
commencement ceremonies,
... will be Issued next week in the
■ University Union.
Student Identification cards
must be presented and a limit
" of seven tickets per senior has
been set. In case of rain,
the ceremonies will be held
In Memorial Hall and the UrnIt will be two per person,
U
if the senior is married.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Noncommltal responses by administration
spokesmen fueled speculation yesterday that President Nixon will
announce U.S. troop withdrawals
from Vietnam at the Midway Island
summit meeting Sunday.

'St TH-3A, 3 tops; good shape
332-5489-11 Ranch Ct.

lachool. Call 354-3683

.Sub-leaae three bedroom Apt for
summer. 1059 Varalty So, 3325421

1 bdrm. turn. apt. to tease for
, neat year, 353-6575 after 5

Roommates wanted for next year.
Avail. June 15 two bedroom un- 2-bedroom newly built Apia. Call
furnished delux Apt. 2 blocks from
Barb, rm. 340, ext. 3130 or 31
Sacrifice, must aell 1963 Siukl ,campus Charlee Apta. Couple,
0ne-2 man Apt avU. for summer
100, one helmet beat otter. Call .grad, or faculty. 352-5557
...
•near campua. Ph 352-5457
after 5 p.m. 352-0376
Very large room for 3 or 4 atu- '"—....... .
.....
LOST AND FOUND
Getting married? live cheapl lOx " *■*• alr-cond., living room area.,
50 trailer, utUlty shed, washer t ' Kitchen, summer and Fill. 353dryir and more. Lot 12» Gypsy ft271'
' LOST: I.H. PI pin Reward. CaU
354-1721
LaneTr. Ct.
i/l
••**
"**
.
.
.
' Rooma for Male students for Fall
•63 VW Sunroof excellent cond., .Sjd Simmer, near campus. Ph.
LOST: Blick notebook. Containing Hlat., English. * P.olv. scl.
'»850. 353-9108 or Univ. ext. 2412 -(352-7365
notes. Union or Education build1966 BSA 650-Hlgh Bsra, mego- j Rooma for Men students summer
ing. Need for Finals. Reward.
phones Helmets, other extras. Call .vi* Fill. Kitchen Phone 353-2713
T. Marvin 328 (lough St. 353- I
3273
*Dave 2505
!
\
|.2-bedroom Apt. unfurnished 3150
Furnished S185. Avail. June 10. « LOST: Prescription Sunglasses
1864 Marlette Mobile Home lac
May 28 in Union. Reward. Call
35 with a 7x12 expando added to ,354-1885 or Univ. ext. 2624, Miss
■ Lee. 287-4038
living room. Occupancy In Sept .Clark.
•38 Gypsy Lane Cl. Ph. 332-4142
For girl two-bedroom alr-cond.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
'Apt. walking distant from campus.
FOR RENT
I' For next year. 352-3414
Houseboy and two servers needed
Two man Room w/bath avail, for I.,———-----—-—-——
for sorority houJO. If Interested
Fall. 146 S. College Dr. Ph. 352-( University Courts now leasing for
call ext. 3393
5457
' groups of 3-4 summer quarter, —...._..-...._-..-.—...
alr-cond., furnished. 1 block from ' Starting new business In this area
needed 30 part-Ume and 30 full
1 Male roommate needed,
ded. erad.1grad. I campua. Call 302-5811
j Una glrla for Interview Call 686atudent preferred, for summer,
Rooms for men students-3 singles 13S01
and/or Fall at Greenvlew. CaU
<l double, private entrance cooking
352-5378
Phone 354-0681
Fraternity stewards needed for
next fall. Contact Phi Kappa Pal
Male roommate wanted: Green-*
GREENVIEW
APTS.
214
NAPOL,NOWI
Ext 2589
I
view 2nd summer session and/or,
EON ROAD ATTRACTIVELY FURFall quarter to share Apt. with
NISHED
1-2
BEDROOM
APTS.
ALL
PLAYING
AT
THE
C.LTHISWEEK
. 2 Graduate Students-call ext. 2518i
UTILITIES
PAID.
SWIMMING "JUST ANOTHER BAND." THEY
' Itoo n for girl student for summer' POOL. PUTTING GREEN. SHUF- PLAYED MARCH 30 THE BEGINMagnavox Portable Stereo-Ex.
Cond. 354-0312

,

KING OF 3rd QTR. YOU THOUGHT
THEY WERE COOL. THIS 1STHE
FIRST CHANCE WE"VE HAD TO
IGET THEM BACK. PLAYING Wr D
-SAT.
Garage Sal*-Thursday-3tBVJay(109) 215 Baldwin, 1 block south of
Conklln.
Ttiaaks for the great shower and
'wonderful friendship. Karen.
To the dunbeat person In the worldI have my doubts. You seemed to
^manage your ENGAGEMENTwltkout too many problems. Congrats
Linda, and Ron too. Love Mary
Anne.
'Ann Pious says happy sailing to
Captain Alab.
Any coed wishing to write to a
guy In the service (United States)
Navy) (preferably In Pa. Vicinity but not necessarily) Please
contact Cathy eiL 3110 rm 347
It not In leave name addreas at
the desk
Congratulatlona Donna and Randy
on your SAE Pinning. Let's make
this one atlck.
-'congratulatlona l.onna our Phi Dell
Sweelheirt. The Alphi (hi Trio
Congratulations Brenda and David
'on your Delt lavallerlng. Htg Bonnie and tittle Sharon
{Organ .'. Hard thinks for our,
'making our laet quarter the great-*
eitl Good times are yet to come.
Little Nance, St., and Rig Nance
A-6 /OO-Thanka for a great year.
The parlies were wild; the food
was good (yes, Fred, even the
hairy chicken); and the friendship- unequaled. Bint of luck In
the future. NlUoc.
(Thanks Psm for being such a soilloops I mean an almost angel. Itlg
Sis Cathy. God Bless those who
strive to mike uthers happy. The
Angela love the (. herubs 1969

DOLLARS & CENTS
FOR YOUR BOOKS
TOP WHOLESALE
PRICES
FOR "DROPS"

J* BEE GEE BOOK STORE
*•

1424 E. Wooster

Across From Harshman

Council meeting
Student Council will hold
Its final meeting of the year
at 7 tonight In 112 Life Sciences Building.
The appointment of the one
remaining Justice needed to
fill Traffic Court heads the
agenda. Only business scheduled is a report on the six
bills new before the Ohio
House education subcommittee on campus disorders.

Senior staffers
cancel banquet
The annual publication's banquet
has been cancelled this year by
vote of the senior staff of the BG
News.
The banquet cost $500 and the
members voted to use the money
tor a special scholarship to be
awarded to a deserving University
student.
The winner of this special award
la John Crook, a music major
from Toledo. The award was made
by the senior staff of the News,
Donald Wall Is, the News' advisor,
and Carlos Jackson, admissions
counselor.

Congrats!!

BARB
Kappa Sig
Dream Girl
-Xi Pledges

?
%
f
%
^
*.

Tr
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Depth troubled harriers
The Falcon cross country team had a winning season for the ninth
year In a row, mostly because of their ace runner Sid Sink.
The sophomore mathematics major became Bowling Green University's first cross-country All-American by finishing ninth In the
NCAA Championships at Van Countland, New York. Out of 217 runners,
the first 25 finishers were named All-Americans, and senior Paul
Talklngton ended a fine career by placing 45th.
This talented twosome led BG to a 6-5 record In dual meets and a
fifth place finish In the Mid-American Conference Championships.
Nate Pantllat, a two year letterman from Tel Aviv, Israel was a consistent no. 3 runner, and Harry Audderan and Cliff Kotnlk filled the
last two positions satisfactorily.
Depth was a big problem last fall, but a 5-1 frosh record should
point to a better balanced squad In September- Dave Wottle, who just
ran a 4:06 mile last weekend In track, should oush Sink as Talklngton
did. and freshman Rich Breeze and Denny Wright will be welcome
additions to the varsity, too. Of course, incoming freshmen will also
be eligible to compete with the varsity because of the new MAC rule.

leers continue to win,
future is even brighter
By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's hockey club entered last season with a young
hockey club but one which had turned
in an 18-4-2 record the year before. A tougher schedule was expected toulve the leers some trouble but a glittering 26-5 mark,
including winning streaks of 8 and
10 games, surprised even Coach
Jack Vivian.
With hockey competing as a varsity sport nest Mtaon rather than

THIS
SINGIN
THING!

on a club basis, Bowling Green
has further enhanced Its chances
for national recognition, especially
when one looks at the demanding
schedule.
Topping the list of opponents tor
a 31 game schedule Is powerful
Denver, the No. 1 college hockey
team In the nation after winning the
NCAA championships the past two
seasons.
Other opponents Include RPI,
rated fifth in the East last year,
Providence, Dartmouth, Wisconsin,
Notre Dame, Ohio State, Ohio
University, Windsor, University of
Montreal, McGill U. Western Ontario, Bowdoln, U. of Waterloo and
Clarkson.
Recruiting has been excellent
with Vivian planning on bringing
six top notch players In to supplement last season's roster. Jerry
Bradbury and Gordon McCosh, both
with Junior A experience, will be
here along with Tom Snyder and
All-Ontario Juvenile squad member
Pete Badour.
The Falcons will be in a new
three team league along with Ohio
State and Ohio University. Each
squad will play the others four
times to determine the league
championship.
Last season's team, which racked
up a consecutive home win streak
of 30 out of 31 matches, certainly
had an unforgettable season of skating success.
Bowling Green mixed some lucky
breaks with excellent hockey to
boost its record to 44-9-2 during
the tenure of Coach Vivian.
Perhaps one of the biggest factors contributing to the leers success was that the team had a bagful of good hockey players who could
score with the puck. Fifteen Falcons scored in double figures with
center Bruce Blyth leading the pack
with 55 points on 22 goals and a team
leading 33 assists.
Power skater Rick Allen, who
would Just as soon skate through
someone as vleld the right of way.

YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR ANNUAL

GIGANTIC SPRING SALE

put the puck In the net 28 times
to lead In that department. He finished second to Blyth In points
with 41.
It's easy to see how the Falcons
scored just under six goals per
outing while holding the opposition
to Just over three. Twenty-two of
these goals were allowed against
Wisconsin, a team that beat BG two
out of three times.
The difficult schedule was supposed to present problems but the
Falcons topped strong Canadian
teams six out of seven times, took
a 4-3 win over national power Wisconsin, and walked off with championships In all three tournaments
that they were entered in.

Soccer team
escapes rut
Two season finishes spread almost months apart, spell a rosy
outlook for soccer fortunes at Bowling Green.
The varsity booters climbed out
of the OCSA (Ohio Collegiate Soccer Association) cellar and at the
same time turned In their first
winning season 5-4-1 back in the
fall.
Some of those same players, and
a host of new ones from the freshman squad provided the encore with
the most successful spring soccer
program yet. The program drew
over 30 candidates and Incorporated
the myriad of new faces with the
veterans for a sneak preview of the
'69 campaign.
Seven seniors with a "deep seated desire to get the Job done"
sparked the winning season according to coach Mickey Cochrane. The
group which Included Pete Farrell,
Bob Bartels, Dean Forsberg, Mike
Golden, Gordle Beecher, AlFromm,
and Dick Green combined with some
talented underclassmen for the first
winner.
Providing the most satisfaction
was the finish in the mythical MidAmerican conference standings.
While no official league is set up
the Falcons did fashion a 3-0-1
mark against league opponents.
The lack of scoring punch saw
the Falcons manage only 20 goals
In 10 contests, but the future could
be bright with offensive additions
Don Gable, Ed Marsmann, and Don
Mlnarlk from the frosh squad.

Grapplers slump
in duals - MAC

In which we prove to the Establishment our qualifications
as casual clothiers. Some of
the highlights are pictured:
sport coats and slacks in a
wide variety. Sport shirts, knits
and other such will be on hand,
too. To demonstrate their excellence for yourself, just drop
in.

SAVINGS UP TO 50% OFF

Wc\t tHradtttonal JSBett
1432 E. Wooster

A 7-6-1 record was posted by
the Falcon wrestling team this
year, which produced disappointment more than satisfaction for
both the squad and certain Individuals.
Coach Bruce Bell ard took a slumping but capable team up the MAC
Championships In Toledo, and returned with BG next to last in the
standings. At mid-season, Bowling
Green had a 6-1 record, but the only
pluses during the rest of the schedule were a tie at Miami, and an
easy win against Georgia Tech at
home.
Senior Art Cross came out of
nowhere to become the Falcon's
only representative on the winner's
stand at Toledo, as he won the 177
pound conference title. Bill Nucklos capped a fine season with runnerup honors In the MAC finals,
although he was unable to wrestle
In the 167 pound title match because of a wrenched knee.
Individually, Joe Green, George
Klrkwood, Dave Weilnau, and Mike
Clark went Into the league finals
with records which they thought
were good enough to make themselves potential winners in their
weight classes.
Green and Klrkwood drew firstround byes, but had to win their
last two matches for third place.
Clark lost to top seeded Sam Schlclano by a referee's decision In
the opening round, and Wellnau
was pinned In his first match for
the biggest surprise of the Falcons' overall performance.
Butch Falk was a steady performer for coach Bellard compiling
a 6-3 record despite being outweighed in most of them, and Bill
Maloof did better than expected
by winning half his matches In the
heavyweight class.
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Air attack is established
enroute to grid success

By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
A strong defense and excellent
passing by P.J. Nyltray and Vern
Wlrem;m led a Falcon team which
was expected to win two games
to a highly successful 6-3-1 mark.
It was 26 Saturdays ago, that
the Bowling Green gridders ended
their season with a glittering 4414 romp over Xavler one In which
the defense held the Muskateers
to a minus 33 yards In the second
half. Xavler picked up 13 yards
on the ground for the contest.
The forward pass was also In
evidence as Vern Wlreman and
Terry Bork fired 29 passes and
completed 18 for 190 yards and
two touchdowns.
The BG passing trend began
three seasons ago when P.J. Nyltray, stepped In and led Bowling
Green to an upset 17-14 win over
powerful Miami.
This season, Nyltray had inJury problems and was out of the
lineup for a number of games,
but he still m.inaged to depart
the Falcon scene with six of BG's
nine passing records.
As Nyltray stepped in and enjoyed Instant success, so did the
present Falcon quarterback, Vern
Wlreman. Wlreman ca.ni> off the
bench to replace Nyltray when he
was Injured and completed 65 of
128 passes for 769 yards and
eight touchdowns.
As a team, the Falcons set
seven new records this year and
all of them were directly related
to passing. The marks for most
passes completed in a game and
season fell along with most passes attempted during a gam* and
season.

In the rushing department, tallback Fred Mathews easily led
Bowling Green as he carried 207
times for 733 vards and a 3.6
average while also scoring 54
points on nine touchdowns. However, he may be pushed next season by sophomore Roger Murray,
who finished second In rushing
with 202 yards In 46 attempts
for a 4.4 average and a fine
cast of additional runners.
While the majority of last season's players return for the 1969

Grid Schedule
Sept
Oct

Nov

20
27
4
11
18

UTAH STATE
Dayton
WESTERN
TOLEDO
Kent State

25
1
8
15
22

MIAMI
Marshall
Ohio
West Texas St.
NORTHERN ILLINOIS

Graduation

IT HELPS -- His ability to scramble helped P.J. Nyitroy to a
record setting year in passing when he still found targets EJdie
Jones and Bob Zimpfer.

Spring-Summer
SALE

Intramural notes
Official photographs of all IM
championship teams and individual
will be taken Thursday at 4 p.m.
in Memorial Hall.
Fraternity and Independent softball final games will be held Wednesday anj the A.1.-Campus championship Thursday at 6 p.m.
Beta Theta Pi and Theta Chi
are the league champions in fraternity golf.

season, major losses are figured
to occur In the defensive backfleld where both halfbacks, Jerry
Machovlna and Bob Maltarlch, have
departed along with safety Rick
Perrln.
As a team, the Falcons finished
with a 6-3-1 mark and a third
place tie with Toledo in the MAC.
Miami was the only squad able
to romp over BG, winning 31-7.
Ohio U. and Northern Illinois
both defeated the Falcons by one
point and BG and Toledo battled
to a 0-0 tie.
The Falcons scored 267 points
In their 10 games while allowing
the opposition 147. Biggest explosions were a 62-8 smear over
Ball State in the season opener
and a 54-28 routing of Marshall.
Bowling Green had 16 players
named to posts on the All MidAmerican conference team.
Falcons Joe Green (middle
guard) and Eddie Jones (split end)
were named to the first units, while
six others garnered second team
berths and eight received honorable mention.

-Fantastic Savings"BELLS"
rr

9.99 each or
2 for $18.00

SUMMER HAND BAGS
Vi off

SCOOTERS" 7 .99 each or
2 for $15.00
SUMMER DRESSES

LINGERIE
Vi off
Selected Blouses-

1/3 off

1/3 off

SUMMER PANTS SUITS

1/3 off
SUMMER SUITS

1/3 off
...is such an
important dayit deserves a
special
portrait.
WEISSBROD
STUDIO
123 W. Woosttr St
Ttl 354-9041

Selected ShoesVA off
Selected Scarfs$2.00

Winter Dresses$5.00 or $10.00
Sweaters- $4.99

^lethes
Hack
518 I. Woosttr
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Cage fortunes end
in rebuilding year

OVERALL EXCITEMENT

-- Maybe they didn't
win too many games, but the Falcons provided
cliff hangers all season. Here in their finale

over-time

against the Bobcats comes the
game. (Photos by Pau Collins)

immers slip to losing mark
An undermanned swimming team
got off to a sluggish start and
never managed to recover In sagging to a 2-4-2 dual meet record.
The Falcons opened the campaign
with a basement finish In the MAC
relays and collapsed to the cellar
for the conference championships
at the end of the season.
Falcon tankers were placed on
the spot early when grades robbed
them of freestyle sprinter Dick Hubbard.
No amount of shuffling
could patch up the hole enough
to prevent expected losses against
the powerful Broncos, Flashes and
Bobcats.
The remainder of the season
was a slow, almost imperceptible
climb to full strength and peak

Cricket deb wiis
The Falcon cricket club
evened its record at 1-1 following a 61-12 win over Toledo
Sunday In a game at Scott
Park. It* first gamo was a
on* Inning loss against the
WUloughby cricket club.

performance.
"It was a case of too little
too late," said coach Tom Stubbs,
"we improved but not enough to
get the Job done." The Improvement was continual but not enoujh
to be competitive.
Graduation will not be too kind
to the already thin (depth-wise)
ranks grabbing seven veterans.
Although a good nucleus returns
the Falcons will still be short In
problem areas this season. They
expect to receive only limited
help from 'lieir frosh squad so
the freestyle sprints, butterfly and
Individual medley events will be
targets for work.
Stubbs said that the future rests
on three factors: freshman help,
continued Improvement on the part
of returning veterans, and help
from Incoming freshmen.
The
MAC'S new frosh rule will allow
freshmen to compete on varsity
level athletic teams. This Is true
of the entire conference though, so
all will reap the benefits.
Much will hinge on the success
of recruiting.
Bright spots were evident this

season, but were bunched closely
In a pair of wins over Loyola and
Oakland and ties with Kenyon and
Miami.
The Falcons got off to a ragged start at the championships
and never recovered, Including sparkplug Bill Zeeb who had been
the record breaker and pace-setter all season.
Zeeb bee an e the versatility man
with action In his distance specialities, sprint relays, and In the
freestyle sprints. He anchored
the strongest phase of the swim
program when the distance trio
of Frank Mutz, Phil Watson and
himself consistently grabbed two
places In the distance competition
In dual outings.
Tom Williams and Tom Nelnliuis provided the major challenges In the breaststroke and backstroke, but the fonni'i- will be
graduating. The return of Nelnhuls along with Wayne Rose, Tim
Youngthbluth, and Bob Henlkman
will strengthen the nucleus for
next season and Stubbs Is confident they could be key factors
with continued Improvement.
Dick Ball and Jim Williams
are the chief prospects from '.he
u-isuccessful freshman squad. The
limited help In terms of numbers
Increased the Importance of recruiting.

•

By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
Mild optimism yleldea early to
recurrent frustration and Falcon
cage fans took tongue In cheek for
the length of a 9-15 season.
The roundball season became a
rebuilding year In an almost universal trend at Bowling Green In
the 68-69 athletics.
It was a hard bit of reality to
face, especially (n lieu of the Immediate rise to the top under the
one-year wizardry < f Bill Fitch.
He left with a MAC championship,
an NCAA appearance and an armful of awards. His departure was
timely when four of his five starters also made exits.
First year coach Bob Conlbear
witnessed the return of veterans
Dfck Rudgers and John Heft but
the supporting cast was skimpy
at best.
It was a mixture of
Inexperienced and untested sophomores, and Junior college tranfers
unseasoned In major college basketball.
Jim Connally and Rich Walker
went to the line from the start
although only sophomores, and
were Joined by JC's Dan McLemore
and Jim Penlx.
Conlbear established plans to
make extensive use of the bench
and did consistently dip 10 deep
Into the roster In an attempt to
grab a solid footing. The reverse effect was observed though
when the Falcons dropped six of
their first eight games, a streak
broken only by a mild three game
win skein.
Unfortunately it proved to be the
last time the Falcons could place
victories back-to-back- with only
four wins In their last 13 games.
The youngsters, the transfers and
even the coach received a unique
baptism, one saturated in frustration.
It was crystallized In the form
of five overtime losses In six
outings and 11 losses by under
seven points.
The non-conference schedule was
tough and the games close while
the league schedule was also tough,
only the games were even closer.
Only the second Toledo game was
not of the cliff-hanger variety.
Despite the opportune contributions of starters and sporadic ones
of several subs, the Falcons never
found the needed sparkplug. They
found a horde of heroes to consistently keep them In games but
too seldom one for the final boost.
There was all 6-7 of Connally

and 6-6 of Heft and 6-5 of McLemore straining for rebounds but
always coming out outslzed and
outdone. It only Illustrated a need
for height that troubled the first
year staff of Conlbear and Gary
Hulst.
A fine nucleus Is back for '69
and '70; one tempered in pressure situations. An unsuccessful freshman team '.s ready with
slim contributions but the future
could rest on further additional
Junior college help.
The MAC should be as balanced
as last year and the race even
tighter. This and the scheduling
of highly respected Independent
foes won't lessen the pressure
on the still young Falcon cagers.
Two holiday tournaments will
give BG a chance to tackle some
of the nation's best. The Motor
City Classic wlU pit Detroit, Minnesota andPlttsburghwlth the Falcons. The matchups could feature Spencer May wood or a BUI
Fitch coached Minnesota squad.
The ensuing Greenboro Classic
will Increase the tempo with Harvard, North Carolina and Southern
Illinois. But the Falcons don't
approach either of these tourneys
before tackling Dayton and Marquette.

Captain Rudgers

CASH
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR
YOUR TEXTBOOKS-

You Need Some

New Ties Love

You know it's that time of year again...
That's right sweetheart. The U SHOP is
having their annual "SPRING TIE
EXCHANGE."
Just bring in that old skinny tie Aunt
Leona gave you for reaching puberty
and get $2.00 off on any other tie in
the store.

_

s

Stop in the U-Shop Friday, that's
tomorrow...and check out the clubs
and reps.
You owe it to yourself. Love. I'll
be seeing you.

pnfoersttp &fjop
U2 lAiT WOOST*J» »T.
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MOM U>4lM

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
530 E. WOOSTER ST.

Book Reservation Card for fall will only
be mailed to those who were Freshmen
this year. All others must pick theirs up
at the store. Avoid problems & the rush.
Reserve your books for fall. All reserved
books are fully guaranteed.
"For All The Students—All The Time''

